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,EL DEBiMANY ALIEN ENEMIES 
AT MUNITIONS

lut Tony Karbcbucfc Came , to 
His Death by Accident.
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NOT DISCLOSED
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or aGovernment Obtained ' In- At the inquest held- last nightln 
„ * the morgue, the coroner’s jury under

formation in Confidence |Dr. w. j. oreig found that Tony
Karbchuck was accidentally killed at 
the McGregor A McIntyre steel and 
munition plant on March 81. The 
Jury added a rider to their verdict 

Attempts to get at the profits of by stating that the Imperial munitions
racing associations thru J.T. White, board should be notified that the Mc-
sollcltor to the treasury, In the public 1 Gregor A McIntyre Company are etn- 
accounts committees yesterday, were ploying alien enemies in the manufac- I Bonar Law, In which he urged the

that the ture of munitions. The jury also be- 1 Brttieh Government to establish a

Much Ceremony Marks Re
ception and Unvélling of 

“Victory” Relic.

,
, 1 LEGtSLATUHESastep a

and Cannot Give Up. I
to-

1 I First, the parading of the colors 
of the 208tb (Irish) Battalion, then 
the presentation, to the house of a 
bust of Lord Nelson, cast of copper 
from the admiral’s flagship Victory— 
these were the chief features of a 
patriotic ceremonial staged In the 
legislative chamber yesterday after
noon. The galleries were filled. Many 
guests sat with the members on the 
floor of the house. Sir John, Hendrie 
occupied the chair.

The colors of Lt.-Col. T. H. Len
nox’s battalion were preceded rouflA 
the chamber by a boy piper, and fol
lowed by a guard with fixed bayonets. 
The assembly broke into the singing 
of “God Save the King,” when they 
were displayed before the Speaker’s 
chair. The Speaker said it was the 
intention of the battalion to leave 
their colors In -the cathedral at Bel
fast before proceeding to France.

The bust Is one of many distributed 
thruout the empire thru the British 
and Foreign Sailors’ Society, and 
provided by a fund created by the 
late Lord Strathcona. Two thousand 
five hundred shields of similar metal 
have been distributed thruout Can 
ada, 800 of them in Ontario, by the 
same agency. The Idea is one of edu
cational patriotism.

The bust was brought Into the 
chamber by a guard of Canadian Vol
unteer Naval Reservists and of High 
School Cadets. Rev. Alfred Hall, 
chaplain of the Canadian Naval Re
serve, made the presentation with > 
appropriate remarks. The bust was 
unveiled by the lieutenant-governor. 
The minister of education deposited 
in the base a document recording the 
history of the bust and of the cere
mony.

At the commencement. Dr. Hall and 
an officer of the naval reserve enter
ed the chamber, where they were met 
toy the Speaker and the sergeant-at- 

The chaplain declared hie errand 
and asked permission to enter. After 
this had been granted, he went out 
and came in again with the guard 
and the bust. After the presentation 
there was a distribution of medals Of 
the same copper to the cadets and 
sailors. The lieutenant-governor was 
honored with a copper salver, which 
was presented by Mr. Justice Craig.

Premier Hearst moved, and N. W. 
Rowell seconded, a vote of acceptance. 
After Dr. Hall had made a few more 

, felicitous remarks, the ceremony end
ed with the singing of the national 
anthem. . ’

(Continued from Page 1).
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frustrated on the ground _ .. .... , _____ . ... ..................
information obtained by Mr. White lleved that proper safety notices In customs smelter in Ontario. ,
preparatory to fixing the tax was con- all languages should be posted thruout N. W. Rowell said the minister’s 
fldentlal. The provincial treasurer the factory and yard. *°ng speech reminded him of the
wrote that several racing clubs had It was learned from one of .the wit- mountain in labor which had brought 
volunteered Information as to their nesses, J. 8. Sandusky, superinten- forth a ridiculous mouse. This gov- 
revenues, on condition that the fig- dent, that he was an unnaturalized eminent had stated years ago In a 
uree to be treated ae confidential. I German, and that 80 per cent- of the communication to the British Gov- 

The Liberals expressed the opln- I laborers were alien enemies. eminent that practically all the nickel
Ion that they should be able to de- r. j. McIntyre, managing director «“Os of any -value had been already 
mand these figure* from the compa- 0f the company, admitted that there alienated. Since then the alienation 
nies; they were licenses. The club I were aliens employed in the manufac- continued, and the minister of
had a right to operate whether they tUre of munitions aPthe factory. Ü*l„qu1^ Recently been busy

ures. , I a|aa foiiowiinr in the Western! Ipointed out that Mr, Ferguson, in
Sam Carter said the «government Hosoitll He beUevJd that this was hiB letter to Bonar Law, had. express- was bigger than companies or men. „f m. wt“ ed a doubt *• to whether nickel could

“But not bigger than its word," said A. thought 5? redned commercially in Ontario.
H. Musgrove. (North Huron). XiJTNow’ however- we knew, from the re-The Ontario Jockey Club was al- | Jîwh• port ot the commission, that he was
lowed a rebate of one per cent en I wrong. Did the government Intend to
purses fbr Canadian-bred horses. This ^°*ler and the frame when the der- act upon the report of the commie- 
rebate last spring was $425 it de- I J/Ck "jc^ed. Stewart also *ald that I slon? It waâ idle to say that we would 
veloped during: the examination of I “e “J* been warned many timesnot | impose np export tax. We can ex- 
Mr. White. Ito ride on We derrick. | propriate, or, for that matter, could

Mr. Carter said he thought the at- | __________—----------- -------------- - | confiscate the property Qf the Cana-
tendance at racetracks amounted to I I dlan Copper Co. The power to con-
86,000 a day. "Newspaper exaggera- /-> a kt a r-vi a AT | fiscale carried with It the power to
tlon,” said Mr. White. Ninety per ( Z\ l\ /X I ) I \ | regulate,
cent, came across from Detroit. ' , , . ^

Want Secretary Summoned. I P A QT TAT TILT Q 
-------------- _ 3. C. Elliott moved that W. S. More- I I 1 lL-rtJ

OTHER METALS EXEMPT lock, secretary of the Northern Rld- UinLKratlAD C.AEJVir l lng Driving Cldl* should be sum
moned to give evidence regarding ac
counts and minutes. At first Chair- , ---------- ,
man McCrae said he had not PO^fr Killed Jn action—Armand Berthtaume, nickel oreî^Æ’jsrârss: %. 1 jfg I .«» g-s-a
™^tens assist*Z ,-m^£™iMdto 7l Midway, B.C.; L. R. Wilson, MeUtZ pie would deal with it In the mean-
of this club, bb promised to do hl8 Man. : J. jr. Adams, Harbor Grace. Nfd.i time two refineries were being con- 
best. IW. Penrice, Puslinch. Ont.: w. B. I in OntuHn

In the ca*e of mine», otiher than J^??^ùt%^UÊ^toriCLi^re<^ D^ gSSST Sam Carter of Guelph spoke bitterly
ntcfoelor nickel-copper, the tax èhall make returns had been made sinpe I Guelph, On t.;^feobert* Landry,* Chatham,* I °* ^he laboring people
be three per cent per annum on the 1909. No reason was given for this. <*• T- r* 9*2*** J^m0texcess of annual pro«Ui above $10,000 ^«^M^ White went ^ ^ew be^eL^e^lti ^eemf^ by

and up to 81.000.000. and to the excess J^P £ destroy war tax tickets Bmeri’ca^Mk’ss^R^n R^^uGk rÜ2? wWch Æe »rovlnce *<* only a
above 11,000,000 the same rates as and noT to see Grant Hugh Browne, «la; “ a Slat^ EngSnd1- J F |>'ear- as “a eecret and «legal agree-
those provided for nickel and nickel- he said. He had seen Mr. Browne. I Tlmoney, Ireland; W. H. Gregam, Mur- ment." It was only rescinded when

. __ however. He was not sure just when ray Harbor, P.E.I.; Alex. Scritch. Rue- the government wae forced to act andcopper mtoea. This la an added clause lt waa he mul seen him. It had been Isla; Walter Clltheroe, Teeewater. Ont.; the agreement was given publicity
to the amendment to the Mining Tax Kme time In the spring. J-p,' I thru the efforts of the opposition.
Act, included in the bin as republished It Is unlikely that the committee SL s^ueî Allan Studhoime (East tiamilton):
yesterday. The new tax on nickel Is will meet again during this session. City; R. C. Leltch, Nomood. Man.;]“We must give credit to the newspa-

This new nrovtston leave* the tax -f * flP k MUMîlÇÎ! Corp. T. N. Robinson, Star City, Saak.; hangers-on to organize miserable cau-
on ^ld ^d1 callv WILL DC AlfICWUCll Alex. Bradshaw. Terre Bonne, Que. eus meetings to deprive, W. F. Mac-ÎSfiÏÏÏ IlUiLi l/u nmuiwwi/ Wounded-Bmlle Gravel, Montreal; Al-|lean of hi. seat in parSunent,"
as lit wae befosw, wihan it was three r phonee Meunier, Lapralrle, Que; ; 8gt. j xfr Studhoime- "They can’t do It.per cent. OO profita, I W. S. Backman, Lunenburg, N.8. ; Mat-1 Lei take him Into the Labor

Another new clause ot the utmost ,» , w . a* thsw Pennington, Ottawa; Sgt. Harold lnU) the Lai>or
importance in the bill as redrafted Hôtels May Get Monopoly Cartwright Births. Man.; Alex. poau, pari.y. /fflfause.)
sava- ‘«The mine-------------ahsll as- . . A « ... Presque Isle. Me.; L.-Corp. Andrew] Mr. Studhoime closed the debate on
LLLhito the market value of the fine But LlQUOt Advertising Stapleton. Breckenrldge, Que.; R. S. the second reading. He referred to
oertMn the market value of the fine „ King, England; Wm. McKenzie. Char- the stealing done by the “dummy pros-
BWbai or orther prodnet or products, / f Must StOD. ] tottetown, F.E.L; G. Sewards, England; B
euOtatole for direct nee to Industries iyiusi «nvp Lledt. B. Protlceh, Regina, Bask. ; Lieut. I ___
or arts without farther treatment ...— r. W. Slattery 30 Harbord streM, Toron- was asleep. _ . .. . I took to their heefls, leaving to the victors, as spoils, three rix-lnch bowtta

H. H. Dewart, K.C.. exprewed the arising from or contained to the out- „„ ih. out-tandins b1. yV°r J- «- „P^S V«rte, N. ] _[}L± J1^ roes to several lorries of their flying corps, as well as other Important war mate
^n^r^rs^rttTîndu1!? 2Î: ^(to^e™^! deduct ton the fe25LTSS*a«5ttoSi ^îeXients Boi^Lu^bur^Ts^^ G.’ ^Ti ^mion doU^ he Wire entanglements, spread In liberal profusion, protected theee line* ,
*5„?num®ra^™ ^hlhL. , tey* ^om1 *5! to the Ontorio Temperance Act neH, Lakeport. Ont.; C. Hanson. Calgary:Hi bailed to the senate." their lose to the enemy is such a severe blow that he may have to cow

SSiJ £ u£~ who mgi ~t «Mr- ggjj»a.V ytantlSl? gg » «» w»i"" >"»- ^ ^k^r^^~«.îr,ï%MS2Sîiri£,‘ÏÏÏli2îm5î"w^
-ticularly interested In certain Jewish »r treated, as shall be established to «taadard hotels exclusive right to 86,1 Murray. Kingston, Ont.; 1M048,^a. b.Ih«_accepted_ the premier’s statement The British devoted their energies yesterday to the clearing of
■voters to Southwest Toronto. Fifty Me satisfaction by the owner, man- B^*r- ,, A. T j,SKeîly scôtTand^corn^ H* osïïto' îw Germans from the last remaining wedge or salient in the Arnu-Ep*hy 1
per cent, of the vote™ knew nothing eger. etc., ot the mine.’’ He «hail atoo ri^ on enftr^nfni Fort ^ whv slmuld ^t tote ^vemminî I »o to permit an assault on the maln defences of the Von HtndenbOTg H
|of the meaning of the franchise, he make the deductions previously al- f ‘moratorium on enroroeoM seriously III—862613, Richard Stands». ^ I In the fighting they won considerable success against this salient, captitf
Isold. The point arose during discus- lowed. “And the balance after making of contracts made before April 27, 1916, m Duke street, Toronto; John Bennett, approach the Ottawa authorities ahd tn hae u^uug tney won conmaeramerocc^ against vms sa^eu,i,^ptoz
«Ion of Hon I B lAicae* bill for put- the «aid deductions and ajllowancem reg^rdins licensed premises. {England; Eugene Leresque. Winnipeg, co-operate with them? He paid a (the Village of Metz-en-Cx|ature, proceeding east of it and penetratlttg^

(ting women and stid^e on toe lists, shall toe deemed and taken Fosfcr to the license board to “pro- Dangerously ill, wounded—Harold Me- tribute to The Toronto World, to whose Havrincourt wood. Before straightening this Arras-Epehy line, the Brh
1 Sam Carter (South Wellington), who «.«mi profits of the mine And the hlbjt, reetrlct or regulate’’ sohettatton Lean, Carson ville. Mich.; T. B. Smith, I untiring .and persistent efforts, he I muet advance to Havrlnconrt Village, east of the wood. They wifi fl
approved the biH on the Whole, sup- year’s output for the purpoees of tide for saV ofUquor In Ontario. Presum- K^monton^Alts. «jg. full ciwdit should be given for control an important road to Arras. The next operation will probably br
ported Mr. Dewart’s suggestion that ml- aibiy t&s will apply to newspaper ad-1 Dang.reiu.iy p arousing the public opinion of this heavier fighting along this line, for the new German trench system, n

! the enumerators should be appointed Specie I Exception Made. veIt‘*ln,T ^ .. ,h. Mieelng-LleuL Norman Appleby, Eng- a to be attacked In all Its formldablllty, it is said, stretches across the ro
from eduâS lists suppMed by ecuch A. now clause wnlch will have di- The Idea, of the first Is to give tno I land. on by The world which forced the In- I . jwvai AosnKrai mi.a -Ai-.!»— wj#hinparty If the enumerators did not put rect effect In tbs arrangement hither- councils power to aid hotelkeepers who wounded and missing—Percy Ward, ternaitional Nickel Company to begin J??”®* &™ Cambrai. The British are now practically within
^Lmes^thê^îo"tyofth^e toeffectoal find difflSuRy In providing acoommo- England. ecc|dent, _Jamw the erection of a refinery In Canada, howitzer range of Douai as well as of CambraL
omitted would not take the troQble to Canada Copper Co. ahd the Interna- dation to the transient public. accidentally “ and towed Hie government to collect ,**,*. * * •___ _ .
go before a Judge. Candidates would tional Nickel Coi, provides “A The second amendment prohibits BCOM»“u- ______ jat least a moderate tax from this When the alllee rejected the laet and flmt open peace offer of
be at considerable expense In getting sale (of the product of a nickel or legal action to enforce any contract ARTILLERY. [enormous monopoly. __ Lshrewd, students of the central powers said that Just before the allies.
them out mid he. nickel-copper mine) shall not be or obtain remedy for breach of such ---------- I The Ontario Government had made | launch their smashing blow In « converging movement on Berlin,

“We should not put the enumerator deemed a bona fide sale within the contract on licensed hotel, brewery or | Killed in action—Gunner Graydon Gib- nwny pledges to the people, but every wouM receive an extremely good offer of peace from the enemy. That
In the position of being played jokes meaning of subsection 86( where it is distillery property In Ontario, or the bie. West Oshawa; Driver D. 8. Gow, effort in the direction of reform was rnmin- Austria 1« l«.dlmr the wav ^Ith nnen dlsavewal of rats
an," «aid the attorney-generaL mads directly or indirectly by an bonds or other securities to such pro- North Prtnce Albert SaSk. blighted by the “sinister Influence of 1* Æ v ■■ '

"We Should not allow the enumera- Incorporated company to another in- perty, except by leave of the board. I _ Seriously III Driver H. C. Simon, Galt, pyank Cochrane," the one man In Can- conquered territory. The enemy would thus accefit
tor to play Jokes on «he voters," re- ÎL"*?r In 8uch casee the board ma-y "impose ° w0Unded—Lieut. L D. McClintock, St ada most responsible for the present helium as a baste for peace. Budh an arrangement,
piled J. C ElMott (W, Middlesex). elated with or ancillary to, the sell- BUCjj terms upon any party as It may Andrews, Que.; Gunner W. H. Nelson, distressing situation. balance Of power has gone to emadh, would be only a precarious ®

Mr. Dewart desired also that a list ,5. control* or deem just,’’ The provision does not carberry, Man.; Lieut. B. H. Richard- Mr. Dewart said that the Interna- | would only usher In a period of feverish preparation for a larger and <_
Should be kept by the enumerators of eriditSîto thî JîuSÎ mm °°ver interest, rent, taxes, etc., In de- son, Winnipeg. ______ tional Nickel Company had been al- Her struggle still. As the allies are fighting a fight for moral and net
those whom they declined to put on for the mitput of the mine™' **!£• ' MOUNTED-RIFLES to î008^ its refinery on the tegial advantages, their primary demand is that kateerlsm must go.
the voters’ lists. P&?hls te ^acticaP«y ?L rec?mmen- . il ** P««e with the present Gorman rulers is their determination.

dation of the nickel commission. The the board being glven ““ <>pen handl Presumed to have died—J. A. Hlshet. I momt *? .German | v esses
difficulty was that nickel matte had .. . p victorte. B.C.; J. u C<mturo, Lewiaton, «ym^tMtorstatoe United States, and In deciding to call to the American color*, on the declaration of «

The National Labor Council held Its ^“prâctican^â n » Id ru kit.* Lieut L. E. Clark, Penetang. Ont. testimony of Col. R. W°Leonard be- first, the young men of twenty, 600,006 strong. President Wilson is a44
‘ J 1 HhS*: Sly Xrickel aSw wn" °* Date <* Church Union Disdei' wounds-Ueut. E. G. Richards. fon the commission. lng a course of mobilization of approved scientific merit. He is calling!

riiffe, in the chair. A resolution of con- tended that the matte was largely ---------- Wounded—Alfred Ieherwood, St Boni-1 Dewart said that there was for training what conscriptionist countries would call the class of ttj
dolence was adopted with reference to under valued by the assessor. The Rev. Dr. BaMantyne yesterday pre- face, Man.; J. H. Kennedy, Vegrerllle, every reason to believe that the Inter- | The enrolment of young men all of.this age, makes the occupation of I

<r?in<m on« bill now provides that the value of the sen ted to the Presbytery of Toronto Alta. national Nickel Co. was under der- German spy an impossibility in the ranks of the new American army. 1

sErEvK^sJss^ &£ sass-szxS'isixM: ******•«■ «-^«§,1; wastes.?
S,,à,ï,,a,"K3K. SYLM: iK'fir.nd »,... jeu****" *■ '• r—1•« ST.“ÎSSS:I«■«'•>*«Amène. i.d.w
eteled that everyone dn hie «action wae after Its- termination, the redrafted UDOn the general assembly that the Jsn*lana* | ed principals represented by Messrs. I '■ — ----------------------
sÏ1.SÆ “ *- ssrus r,S7 rnno rimnncudiidu te“'LTlS. wooostock man dies

r&5"saÆ Xu"".» * ..■--I.—«?« «■ - FOUR CHILDREN BURN z *s result of attack

as Mï'ïïînSrâ MOTHER WAS ABSH1T «sf«aAa;|o^w ,B“?avw”o( D^olt
annual profits. V”5,d*? ^ ."l*11 te accept it. It was constructive policy, and to really put I Daughter HI Toronto.

fritte!4 ws d!f^olnM<m,toa'nmett C<Mr ^IS. McNichol 8 Fzunîly and ‘‘“P-ff."1* Bordf a government, upon
JT,eet 11 —. . , which It is now trying to unload the I Special to The Toronto World.

Weaitherall and bis congregation with Home Destroyed by Fire ful1 responsibility. He, therefore, of- Windsor, April 4.—George Bennie, . .
the suggestion that he be granted one ,,, , 7 3 fered as an amendment to the motion, aged 48 formerly or Woodto***. CHILD DROWNS IN CREEK.■* — »fu”k”°w”oriein. ijsAriiJirsrw.5??«.,

opinion that negotiations should at *‘ere’ ded n Hot** Dieu HospWnl to- year-old son of Mrw. Scbedewttz. 
Special to The Toronto World. I once be started with the imperial and a* a resutt of Injuries received In JS*

uîlt v , W uked upon Dominion governments for united ac- DetroK Friday night when he was set awy fî^Thï^'anî^feh^1 tl^£
as the saddest tragedy In the history of tlon to secure absolute control of upon by three assailants. According to where It lay for a quarter of an hour
the city occurred between » and 10 o’clock nickel mines and products in Onta- an ante nrorteyn statement Bentos made fore it wan found. First aid was
tonight, when the four small children of rio; and that In the meantime the î° Se,lef 0$ftcer Hackney in the rredtetely rendered, but life wasa MMeNtehrt burial provincial government should start to | »«>sP*tal. he was retumtog to Windsor «tort.

uT« lime ’ hrit? get control of a refining plant In the
Stanley street. In the southwest part of province for refining Ontario nickel." 
the city took fire and was completely | Hon. Mr. Ferguson defended Mr. 
destroyed. Cochrane. He said no public man

Pte. McNichol was killed June 26, 1116, ever had more reason than Mr. Coch- 
moti.1?* Àjt^nd^11^Mne,î,tï?|rceofJÏ! ~ne to * ««appointed with pubUc 
™ David aged 2%.’ a^ B^’.l^one %lr ownership The provincial mine had 
old, were left to mourn the loss of a ! proved a failure, and so had the pro
hero father. I vlnciai diamond drill.
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IAnd We Wffl InstaU One of These Popular, High-Grade, 
Efficient and Economical Gas Water Heaters hi 

Yoer Home.
Balance payable after installation at the rate of $2.00 
monthly with gas bill, until the full price of heater, 
$20.75, is paid.
These gas water heaters are well worth more than the 
price we ask for them.
Do not use coal to roar up the furnace or kitchen coal fire 
in order to heat sufficient water for household purposes— 
save money by burning gas.
Owing to the likelihood of a big rush 
for these jheaters. we advise purchasers 
to order to-day and be assured of quick 
delivery and connecting.
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1 FIX ORE’S VALUE 
ON REFINED NICKEL

■
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:v- Revised Act Makes Clear the 
Method of Ascertaining 

Value of Matte.

’r-
-

sShould Net Scare Capital.
Sir William Hearst said that It 

was most undesirable to scare capi
tal out of Canada by threats of con- 

V I (location. The only way to compel
^ 1 the nickel company to refine In this

to forbid the export of 
and matte. That was

?
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12-14 Adelaide St. West
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* WAR SUMMARY.■»H H. DEWART FEARS JEWS 
MAY BE LEFT OFF LISTS

Shows Interest in Voters’ List for 
Next Election in Southwest 

Toronto.
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} NATIONAL LABOR COUNCIL MEETS.
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-e Pte.Friday rrtrivt tote, when three
bed him behind and left him____ .
-tier taking his money. He was bel 
home and later tied to be 
hoenlt*!. Where it was found he 
a fractured skuU. Besides hie wldew 
Who lives in Woodstock. Bentos h»e a 
eon, Norman, who Is private eeeretsri 
to R. J. Fleming, general majwger TOj 
ronto Street Baltway, and a deoghtw 
Miss Hazel, a etenographer at 122 W* 
llngton street. Toronto.
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CAR OWNER IS WANTED. and« 1A rente so 
the first 

\ wife andNoticing that a motor car driven by 
Arthur Heeley, 91 Tecumseh street, wob
bled In an unprofeaelonal manner on 
West Adelaide street laat night, Pollce- 

_ man 126 enquired as to the ownership 
the car, and when Arthur failed to sat
isfy him, he took him Into custody on a 
charge of stealing 1L The owner has 
not yet been found.

* According to the figures available at the 
city architect's department, there la a 
boom In building all over Toronto. In 
the last two days upwards of thirty ap
plications for permits have been 
celved The majority were for six, 
seven and eight-roomed dwellings.
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SERBIANS RECRUITED
TO FIGHT FOR LIBERTY !

V ..HALF DEAD IN MILL POND.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, April 4.—Jacob He yd. aged 

78, a well-known resident of this city, 
wm flot.nd half deed lying in the mud 
and. water on the edge of the mill pond 
at German: Mille laet night. The old 
gentleman, whe recently became feeble
minded, wandered away from Ma home 
Monday night. He was found by Wm. 
Arndt of German Mill*, who waa at
tracted to the spot by the barks of his 
dog. The unfortunate man Is to a criti
cal condition.

Dudbari Pavlovich, a Serbian com
missioner from the Serbian Govern
ment, Is now In the city recruiting the 
Serbian» from all parts of Canada.

I He was previously in the United States 
1 for shout two years employed with 
| ' the Serbian Munitions Commission. 
I His headquarters are situated at Sus- 
J sex, N.B., where he sends groups of 
| men am he procures them. So far he 
j i has get together about 100, and the 

first group departed from Sussex for 
I ‘overoeae on the 17th of laet month.

Among these Serbians are many Croa- 
! lions and Slavonians belonging to 
| Austria-Hungary, but who are blood 
I relations to the Serbian», and who are 

fighting now with the Serbian» for the 
I allied cause.

It is expected that the next group, 
I which will be much larger than the 

first will be going overseas shortly, 
and they will be coming from all parts 
of Canada and the States. While In 
Sussex they have been very popular 
and treated with the bert that the city 
could give them, and the men have 
been delighted with the reception, ac
corded them. One. of the volunteers, 
writing to a friend, says; “The ova
tion we received here from the masses 
of Canadians, with the Union Jack anfi 
the Serbian three colors flying above, 
is alone worth going to fight the allies’ 
battle for humanity, liberty and Jus
tice." . ... ..
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Tcrepa of paper, r*s, or any ether term of waste raster!* ' 
Urat accumulate*/round business premises should never be

ron*’use* »*”* C*° •*eot by eeWectlng waste material when
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Detroit. 
83 years 
12 years 
•entice.

5? PURCHASE SOLDIERS’ HOME.

m
tragedy*" ei/hborriaw^^'hOTSe ^ I erations. Speaking for hlmeelf per- 
flre, and when the firemen arrived it 90,1 ally, the minister said that the gov- 
wae all ablaxd inside. It la stated that emment had no more right to invest

Brown were taken to the hospital mat00 PteM street with the funds of an 
critical condition. I estate.

The bodies of two of the children were The house then divided upon Mr. 
f0^nd.v,nbedroom, one In another I Dewart’» motion, and the end the fourth was found in the ruins | defeated; Teas 22, Nay» 47.

M s .III.Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, April 4.—The Kitchener Re

turned Soldiers’ Home Association to
day purchased the handsome QulckfaU 
property opposite Victoria Park, to be 
used as a home for returned soldiers. 
This Is the first returned soldiers' home 
to be founded In Canada.

1
; V WILLIAMS JR. STEEL BALER •JR,

r U»« WHlIaaewKcan repay It* cost and
begin earning steady dividend* within a very few weeks.

PRICE $22.50, F.O.B. FACTORY
Write Deot C. tor fuff mechanical detail». 
Immédiat* attention to your Inquiry 1* assured.
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Vor Barter, we are showing
| a ___
| pris-te Luc o* fctr*i>uumeii » taw
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' band end other Toggery at 

popular prlcee. Come; see.
R. «<XXRB A SON. LTD. 

Tailor» and Haberdashers. 77 
T’.in« RL West
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J Toronto
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Apply Foreman World 
Mailing Dept.

40 RICHMOND ST. W.

The tragedy la parti 
view of the fact that •tence wsen., ^ . vê*<been I other brother-in-law, Pte. John Brown,

to the family to the tort I» at the front. ^
i» t... hi. lI3® father’s dead- The house of Mrs. Wadsworth,waaJUkl1iedhUOclrotof^9Îîm*Tl^Cî^nd- <^°°f U>- t”*edjr’ wse croslde
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Th$ A. R. Williams Machinery Ce., Ltd.
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